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Receive and file Web Communications & Technology Update.

The previous metro.net website was built on old technology and had not received a
significant overhaul in 10 years. As the website grew to more than 8,000 static web
pages and 25,000 pdf files while at the same time web staff positions were eliminated, it
became impossible to maintain and update customer information effectively. To address
these inefficiencies, Communications has begun to rebuild metro.net, introducing
modern technologies into the site, with the goal of transforming it into the "essential 2417
resource" on regional mobility, transportation news and views, and project tracking and
accountability for taxpayer funded projects. Since the new site launched, significant web
metrics have been collected and are reported in this update, along with updates for
secondary customer websites: Metro's developer website and The Source blog.
In addition, web 2.0+ features, RSS news feeds, and other new media offerings have
been built into the new site which enables us to communicate more directly with our
customers, and to foster relationships with both current and future riders; these are
becoming an important, some would say critical, communications tool for transit
agencies. The site has been named "Best Government Website" by the LA Weekly.
DISCUSSION

metro.net is Metro's customer-facing website on the internet. It is the primary portal in
which customers can easily access transit information; planning construction project
information and updates, and information on the agency's many wide ranging programs
(safety education, fare programs, sustainability, commute services, bike programs, etc),
transportation news, Board agendas and items, and key communications for entities
doing business with Metro.

Communications launched the initial phase of the rebuild in February 2010 with both a
fresh new aesthetic and a completely reengineered back-end. The new site is built on
modern technology maintained by a Content Management System, enabling our limited
web staff to dynamically update critical information on Metro projects and services in a
more efficient and effective manner. The sites new scalable architecture and opensource technology provides us a platForm for the addition of supplemental new
technologies and applications in the future should funding and resources be available.
The web metrics below compare Feb-Oct 2009 to Feb-Oct 2010 averages. Google
Analytics is used to attain these web metrics.
Visits and Visitors
Metro.net is being rebuilt in phases. In the nine months since the initial launch of the
rebuild, we are experiencing a significant increase in web traffic and new visitors.
Following are some common statistics used to monitor website performance:
>57% increase in website traffic
-metro.net averaged 826,011 monthly visits in 2010, compared to 525,109 in 2009.
>45% increase in visitors
-Roughly 480,222 visitors came to metro.net in 2010, compared to 330,644 in 2009.
>46% increase in unique visitors
-Roughly 486,845 were unique visitors in 2010, compared to 333,376 in 2009.
>41% increase in new visitors
-Roughly 400,664 were new visitors, compared to 283,263 in 2009.
>27% increase in page views
-Roughly 2.8 Million pages were viewed monthly in 2010, compared to 2.2M in 2009.
Search Engine Traffic
The increase in visitslvisitors is due to search engine activity. Other websites and
applications are driving new significant traffic to metro.net. With key initiatives and high
profile projects, constituents are turning to the internet for information. Metro ranks high
in Search Engine Ranking for key terms such as metro, Measure R, 30/70 (top 5 items
listed or first page). Following are performance indicators related to search engine traffic
>Nearly 50% of metro.net's web traffic is driven by search engines
> I 87% increase in search engine traffic
-Roughly 408,539 visits in 2010, compared to 142,502 in 2009.
-This metric represents 'organic' traffic, or when metro.net web pages show up on
search engine results (Google, Bing, Yahoo!, AOL, Ask).
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>246% increase in referral links
-Roughly 150,523 visits in 2010, compared to 43,522 in 2009.
-Referral links are when other websites send metro.net web traffic.

Other Sites & Features
Developer Website & Third Party Apps
Since the launch of the developer site in the summer of 2009, 15 known applications
have been created using Metro's transit data spanning various devices and operating
systems (web desktop computers, iPhones, Blackberries, Android, Nokia). Many of the
applications are available to customers across multiple platForms - rather than just one.
In order to use Metro's transit data, we ask interested parties to 'join the community'there are currently 740 registered members. This site may be accessed at
metro.net/developer. Following are user statistics related to the developer site:
>740 registered developer site members
>App device breakdown:
-Androids Apps: 4
-Blackberry Apps: 2
-iPhone Apps: 7
-Web 1 Desktop Apps: 4
-SMS App: I

iPhone App
Metro released an initial pilot iPhone mobile application in September 2010. The
application is free of cost to customers and may be downloaded from the Apple App
Store. The same transit data shared with Google Maps, and third party software
developers is used to create the iPhone application. This application can also be
accessed at metro.net/around/mobile-resources.
The Source
Since launching The Source in October 2009, Metro's official blog has gained steady
readership and popularity in the local transitlcivic blogging community; additionally, it
has received story links from national online sources including the LATimes.com and
The Hufington Post. The blog publishes multiple posts a day covering Board and
project issues, service updates and alerts, and lifestyles surrounding the Metro system.
For the one year anniversary, the blog enabled moderated customer commenting. This
site may be accessed at metro.net/thesource. Following are statistics on The Source
activity (Feb - Oct 2010):
>Averages 33,961 visits a month
>Averages just under 18,000 monthly visitors (readers)
>Publishes about 5 posts a day (about 100 posts per month)
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Social Networking Features
In early 2010, Metro launched an official Facebook page to engage and dialog with
customers already on the popular social site. The social site allows customers to
interact with Metro staff directly by posting comments and questions on various topics;
customers are also encouraged to engage with each other. Metro now has one of the
largest Facebook followings of any transit agency in the country. Multiple Twitter
accounts have also been established. Following are key social network statistics:
>3,600+ current Facebook fans
-Average 100 new fans per month
-9 additional FB pages include individual projects, art tours, Library
>Popular Twitter Accounts
-3,000+ followers on @metrolosangeles
-1,700 followers on @I-405
-900+ followers on @metroLAalerts

To leverage this social web technology, articles from The Source and Twitter updates
are automatically posted on Facebook and the metro.net homepage. Additionally, topicspecific Source articles are integrated onto individual project pages (e.g. 405 project
page, Orange Line Extension project page, etc.). A complete list of Metro social sites
(Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, and blogs) can be found at
http://www.metro.net/news/panes/metro-web/.

Measure R Project Tracker and Map Features
A revamped Measure R website was launched in late 2009. Features include a Project
Tracker and interactive Project Map. Since then, information for 50 projects have been
added to the Project Tracker, and the map has been updated to show additional project
locations.
The Project Tracker allows constituents to filter projects by type (public transportation,
traffic reduction, etc) or by geographic location (Arroyo Verdugo, City of Los Angeles,
Southbay Cities, etc) and displays project info such as a brief description, funding
amount, status, regions and cities. Both Project Tracker and Map may be accessible at
>100,000 page views per month
>93 projects are listed on the Project Tracker

In addition a project progress chart that provides a status of all major capital projects
underway, regardless of fund source, is updated monthly and posted.
Transit Education Program & Safety Features
Interactive features promoting bike, bus, and rail safety education were launched in
October 2010 are geared towards children, teens and adults. The sites, which offer
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safety information, behavior guides, and links to information on how to ride Metro will be
promoted throughout all LA County public, private and parochial schools.
The features include Bee Safe (K-2ndgrade), Metro Kids (3" - 5mgrade) and Teen (6th12"grade) categories. Each contains interactive quizzes and game links making them
an attractive on-site teaching tool. The sites also offer information for Teachers and
Community groups. The Teachers and Community group link allows easy access to
Metro safety resources and videos at www.metro.net/ridesafelv.
New Mobile Sites
Customers accessing Metro information via their smart phones, mobile or assistive
devices now have updated options for information - m.metro.net and
1ite.metro.net.These new tools present core transit information optimized for viewing on
handheld devices. Information on how to ride, fares, trip planning or news and more can
be accessed in a user-friendly text or limited graphic presentation. Mobile sites are
available at http://m.rnetro.net and http://Iite.metro.net.
NEXT STEPS

The web rebuild is being done in phases as funding and resources allow. Staff will
continue to make improvements and develop new features and tools to keep regular
customers and attract new riders. Staff will also maintain accurate and up-to-date
information on project delivery, Measure R, 30110, and other programs and additional
updates will be presented to the Board on an ongoing basis.
Customer comments and input will continue to help reshape the site and web staff make
regular improvements based on a number of metrics built into the site. Improvements
that are currently in the works include the design and development of new mobile tools
(Apple and Android mobile applications), aesthetic improvements to the Metro Trip
Planner, and making bike data and NextBus bus arrival prediction data available to
software developers via the Developer Site as well as on metro.net.
As Metro increasingly becomes a provider not only of transit services but also of
information, data and spaces for building a community, resources for the delivery of
these services will need to be evaluated. Staff is therefore performing a comparative
analysis to benchmark Metro's current web and new media programs, identifying related
resource needs and will return to the Board with this information.
Prepared by: Lan-Chi Lam, Creative Services Interactive Design Manager
Maya Emsden, DEO Creative Services
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